Lansing Parks and Recreation Carnival Games
*Football Toss - $10
Take three tries to throw the football through
different holes worth different points

*Frisbee toss - $10
Three Frisbees to toss into different holes for
different point totals

*Lucky Number - $10
Choose your number and spin the wheel. If the
wheel lands on your number, you win!

Sucker Tree - $10
Pull a sucker out with a dot and win a prize. No
dot? You still get to keep the sucker! (you
provide suckers)

Bowling - $10
12 pins and an indoor (light) bowling ball.
*Putt Putt - $10
Putt putt green, make it in three shots and win!

*Fishing game - $10
Put your fishing line over the water backdrop
and see if you catch anything! (Requires a
person inside the backdrop to attach prizes)

Speedway - $10
Push your car and make it stop on one of the
lines for a prize.

*Ping pong bounce - $10
Make a ping pong into six small containers
getting sequentially further away.

*Floating Dish - $10
Get a penny to land on the floating dish and
win!

*Toilet Toss - $10
Get three tossable objects in and win.

Bottle Stand - $5
Raise a 2-liter bottle up right using a fishing
pole type apparatus.
Chuck-a-chicken - $10
Toss the rubber chickens in the barrel.
Bingo -$10
Bingo boards and wire bingo cage with balls.
*Basket Shoot - $10
Try to bank a ball off of the billboard and into a
bucket, two in wins!
Sling Shot- $10
Using a water balloon sling shot shoot soft
balls at the target, hit it and win!
Bull Pull - $10
You and your opponent strap on harnesses
attached by a rope and pull against each other.
First one to get their hula hoop over their cone
wins! FITS CHILRDEN ONLY.
21 - $10
Roll the ball down the board into numbered
spots, make 21 in three rolls and win

*Lucky Colors - $10
Choose your color, throw the ball, if it lands on
your color, you win!
Ideas for you to do on your own:
Penny Pitch - Free
Pitch a penny against the wall and have it land
in one of three “zones”. Each zone designates
a different prize.
Tape is all that is needed for this game, tape
three zones on the floor in front of the wall they
are to pitch off of.
Blow dart game – Free
Q-tip blown with a straw, tip is dipped in paint.
Targets are pre-made with bulls eye on it. Kids
get to keep the target.
Target Practice - Free
Try to put a candle flame out with a squirt gun
in 30 seconds.
Penny Drop - Free
Try to drop a penny into a jar sitting in a bucket
of water. Make it in the jar and win!
*These items are large and require a truck or large van for
transport.

